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The Governmants of the Menrbcr States and tha Commission of tho European Communities

were reBresented as follows:
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Soai!:
Mr V|CENtE ALBERO SILLA

France:
Mr Jean PUECH

lreland:
Mr Joo WALSH

Italy:
Mr Alfredo DIANA

Luxernbourg:
Ms Marie-Josée JACOBS

Netherlands:
MT Piat BUKMAN

Portusa!
Mr Arlindo CUNHA

Unitod Kingdqlo:
Mrs Gillian SI{EPHARD
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Ministor for Agriculture and Fisheries

Federal Minister for Food, Agriculture and Forestry
State Secretary, Federal Ministry of Food, Agriculture and
Forostry

Minister for Agriculture

Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Food

Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries

Minister for Agriculture, Food and Forestry

Minister for the co-ordination of agricultural, food and forestry
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Minister for Agriculture, Mticulture and Rural Devetopment

Ministcr for Agniculture, Nature Conservation and Fisheries

Minister for Agriculture

Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Food

Commission
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After lengthy discussions lasting about a week, the Council reached an overall

agreement (1) on the basis of a Presidency overatl compromise solution which the

Commission endorsed in the fina! phase of discussions.

The various aspects of this compromise, which constitute amendments to the Commission's

initial proposals, are set out below.

The following Commission proposals are adopted subiect to the adiustments and clarifications

indicated:

- Amendment of Regulation (EECI No 1765/92 (set-aside, regionalization plans, Artaclo 9)

- Agri-monetary questions: amendment of Regulation (EEC) No 3813/93

- Modification of the common organization of the markets in the sugar sector

- Tobacco

- Amendment of Regulations (EEC)

= No 805/68 on the CMO in beef and veal:

= No 3013/89 on the CMO in sheepmeat and goatmoat and Regulation (EEC)

No 3493/90 on granting of the premium

- lmports of New Zealand butter

- voluntary-restraint agreements - sheepmeat

- lmports of maize into Portugal

- lntegrated system: remote sensing

- Oilseeds

(11 the agreernent was obtained unanimously, except in the oilseeds sector, where Portugal
voted against and the United Kingdom abstained. Portugal explained its vote as follows:
"The Portuguese delegation is voting against the new arrangements for oilseeds since it
considers that the system of national quotas is causing situations which are not in
conformity either with the meaning of the agreement concluded with the United States
or with the legitimate expectataons of Portuguese farmers.".

EN
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ln addition, the following conclusions are adopted:

- Drought in Portugal

- Cotton

I. ARABTE CROP§

1. ARTICLE 2 OF REGULATION (EECI No 1765/92

Article 2(6) of Regulation (EECI No 1765192 is clarified to avoid the spocial unpaid
set-aside which is provided for in this paragraph boing taken into account in calculating
possible overshoot of the regional base area in the year in which this form of set-aside is
applied.

2. ARTICLE 3

(a) Assuming that the corrective mechanism described in the proposed Article 3(6) is
accepted, Member Statos which avail themselves of the possibility of distinguishing
between yields of maize crops and of crops other than maize may decide themselvês
whether or not to make the boundaries of the maize base areas coincide with those of
the production regions (or'yield regionsn).

(b) Where Member Statos apply a separate yield figure for maize, the principle whereby a
separate base area is fixed for "other crops" becomes optional for the Member States,
on the understanding that the choice will have to be made before sowing takes place
in the farming year concerned (date to ba set in accordance with the procodure laid
down in Article 12).

However, if a Member State chooses to fix a base area for other crops and if the base
area for maize is not attained during the course of a farming year, the balance of
hectares can be reallocated for that same farming year to the corresponding base
areas for other crops.

Likewise, if a separate base area is used for maize and if the base arga for other crops
is not reached during the farming year, the balance of hectares can be reallocated for
that some farming year to the maize base area concerned, provided that the yietd for
maize is not more than the average yield for all cereals.
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(c) The obligation to fix a base arsa relating to "irrigated crops" for the Member States
which choose to apply separato yields in the case of irrigated and non-irrigated areas

is abolished.

Member States which avail themselves of the possibility currently provided for in
Articte 1 of Rogulation (EEC) No 1 1 13/93 must limit compensatory payments for
irrigated areas to a ceiling in hectares equal to the average of the hectares given over
to the cultivation of irrigated cereals, oilseeds or high-protein products in
1989-1990-1991, increased where appropriate by newly irrigated hectares given over

to the same crops in respect of which it has been established that the investments
began to be made before 1 August 1992. tf the applications for aid exceed this
ceiting, compensatory payments will be reduced bv 1,5o/o for every 1% overshoot
during the farming year in question. However, if the overshoot is not less than 10%,
the yield to be used is that for non-irrigated crops.

Member States are authorized to restrict eligibility for compensatory payments for
irrigated areas to a single oilseed crop in a region. ln this case a ceiling for the crop
concerned (deducted from the ceiling on al! arable cropsl must be fixed for that
region, and the rules governing ceilings will apply.

(d) Articto 3(6) is amended to clarify the fact that the corrective mechanism does not
apply where data relating to ths aid applications show that the figure obtained by
muttaptying the average yield by the tota! number of hectares of base areas of the
Member State concerned has not been exceeded. The text now incorporates an
option open to Member States to apply the corrective mechanism at the level of each
base area instead of at national level.

The mechanism for corrocting tho yield provided for in Article 3(6) applies to the
componsatory payments to be paid in the farmlng year following that in which an

overshoot of the historic average yield is noted.

The Council notes a statement by the Commission concerning the obiectives of the
corrective mechanism (see Annex t) and the explanatory note relating to application of
the mechanism (see Annex ll).

3. ARTICLE 7

(a) With the aim of simplifying the set-aside rules, all forms of non-rotational set-aside
(apart from transfers of set-asidel rnust be carried out at a set-aside level which is 5%
higher than the leve! of rotational set-aside. Producers may opt for a set-aside
commitment for a five-year period during which payment of the corresponding
compensatory payments is guaranteed. ln accordance with the provisions atready
adopted in Regulation (EEC) No 1541/93 the fixed set-aside level in certain regions is
maintained at 18o/o. ln those regions the 18% leve! is also applied to producers
carrying out both rotational and fixed set-aside.

EN
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(b) Total set-asade (compulsory plus voluntary) is restricted to SO% (i.e. the areas set
aside may not exceed the area under eligibte arable crops which is the subject of an
aid applicationl. The option for Membor States of setting more restrictive limits for
specific reasons is maintained as set out in point 6 of the proposal.

(c) By way of derogation from point (b), producers who, pursuant to Regulation (EEC)
No 2328191, have set aside an area of land greater than that on which they intend to
grow eligible arable crops and who have not begun to cultivate that land again may
decide to continue to set asido all the land which they had already set aside under
that measure for a further period of 6O months. ln return, the payrnent for the
set-aside is fixed at ECU 4Ofttor the part which exceeds b0oh.

However, this option is also open to producers whose obligation to set aside for a
five-year period expired in August 1993 and who, in view of the uncertainty of the
future rules, cultivated that land again with a üew to a harvest in 1994.

However, a Member State may opt not to apply this scheme under the conditions
mention€d in point 6 of the proposa!.

(d) The payment for voluntary set-aside will be fixed at ECU S7lt.

(e) The Council notes that in establishing implementing rules for non-compulsory
set-aside, the Commission will adopt appropriate mechanisms to ensure that
non-compulsory set-aside has the effect of actually reducing the amount of land used
for arable crops.

(f) The Council notes that a Member Stato may decide not to make any us€ whatsoever
of the provisions on set-aside trensfers.

The 10 km limit is increased to 20 km.

The Council also takes note of a Commission statement that Member States'
set-aside transfer plans will not be required to give the option of allowing transfers
within a limit ol 20 km. Member States will therefore bo at liberty to apply only the
possibility of allowing transfers in specific areas where, inter alia, environmental
objectives are being pursued.

(g) Where a holding is situated both in a "regadion region and a "secano" region, the
set-aside obligation may be satisfied entirely in the part of the hotding situated in the
"secano" region provided that the set-aside area is adjusted to take account of the
difference in yield between the two regions.

(h) Coppics trees for biomasr: in order to help producers cover the initiat costs of planting
short-rotation bushes (coppicesl for the production of biomass, Member States may,
from national funds, grant loans equivalent to the amount of payments granted for
set-aside earmarked for the five-year period of non-rotationat set-aside. These toans
should be reimbursed by producers in five equal instalments when set-asido payments
are made.
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(i) The Council asks the Commission to examine the relationship between compliance
with the set-aside obligation and the areas withdrawn from production with a view to
afforestation and/or for environmental purposes.

(j) Transfer of set-aside obligations: Article 7(7), penultimate sentence, of
Begulation (EEC) No 1765192 is supplemented by: "but by 3 percentage points in the
regions referred to in Regulation (EECI No 1541/93'.

4. ARTICLE 9

(a) The following two paragraphs are added to the Commission proposal:

"Member States may also derogate from the proüsions of the first paragraph under
certain specific circumstances linked to one or other form of public intervention
where such intervention leads a farmer to cultivate land previously deemed to be
ineligible in order to pursue his normal farming activity and if, under the public
intervention in question, land anitially eligible ceasos to be so, in such a way that the
total quantity of eligible land is not sagnificantly altered.

Furthermore, Member States may, in certain casos not covered by the previous
two paragraphs, depart from the provisions of the first paragraph if they can produce
proof in a plan submitted to the Commission that the total amount of eligible land
remains unchanged."

(b) The Council takes note of a Commission statement to the effect that the public
intervention referred to in the third paragraph of Article 9 may cover, for example, the
restructuring taking place in the new Lânder or compulsory purchasing for the
construction of roads or other works. Cover in the case of restructuring in the new
Lândor is limited to 2 500 ha and is applicablo from the 1993/1994 farming year.

5. INDIVIDUAL BASE AREA

The Council invites the Commission, with a view to submitting proposals as soon as
possible, to examine in detail the question of transition from the regional base area
system to the individual base area system, particularly in order to ensure that regional
base areas can be allocated equitably among producers, having regard to any particular
individual situations, and also that these arrangements can under no circumstances
constitute for producers currently subject to regional base area arrangoments an
inducement to increase areas which are the subject of an aid application under
Regulation (EEC) No 1765/92 in order to obtain a higher individual base area in the future.

The Commission is invited to consider in particular the possibility of:

- for producers who have produced during the reference period laid down in Article 2(3)
of Regulation No 1765192 but in respect of whom the area worked during that period
cannot be accurately established, the data available for the first year of application of
the reform being takon into consideration for the establishment of individua! base
areas;

I 1 188/93 (Presse 235 - Gl thy/AM/at EN
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- calculation of the set-aside obligations in the Member States which appty the individual
base area system being alignod on the calculation applied in Member-states which
apply the regional base area system;

- the transition problems linked with the special set-aside referred to in Articte 2(6) of
Regulation No 1765/92 in relation to the regional base area system being resotved;

- a reserve being established without, however, the total of individual base areas ptus
that reserve exceeding the total of regional base arsas previously estabtished.

6. BASE AREAS OF THE NEW LANDER

The Council notes the Commission's intention to rectify the base areas of the new Lânder
in Germany to 181 00O ha so as to correct ths statistical errors underlying the decision
originally determining tho base areas of the new Lânder.

7. BASE AREAS OF SCOTLAND

The Commission states its intention to adopt a transitional measure comparabte to that
already applied in the five new Lânder so as to alteviate the effects of the unexpected
overshoot of one of the base areas in Scottand.

8. STATEMENT FOR ENTRY IN THE COUNCIL MINUTES

The Counci! invites the Commission to take, on ths basis of Article 16 of Regulation (EEC)
No 1765/92, measures which might prove nscesary to ease tho transition to the
arrangem€nts laid down in that Begulation.

9. AID FOR ARABLE CROPS

Member States may make the granting of specific aid for arable crops subject to the use
of certified seed.

EN
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ANNEX I

STATEMENT BY THE COMMTSSION

OBJECTIVES OF THE CORRECTIVE MECHANISM

The obiective of the corrective mechanism proposed in Article 3(61 is not to discourage
Member States from adopting complex regionalization plans where there are objective
reasons for their doing so, nor to penalize producers in those Member States by comparison
with producers in Member States with simple plans.

Its objectives are:

- to ensure that, in total, producers in Member States which have chosen complex plans do
not receive more compensatory aid than they would have done had a simple plan been
applied, and

- to reduce the risk that the Commission will be obliged to require changes in conformity
with existing Article 3(5) where experience shows that complex plans which appeared in
theory to respect the average nataonal yield do not do so in practice. (Of course, if a
particular plan regularly gave rise to the need for significant corrections under this
provision, a change in that plan could well be the most appropriate long term solution and
this possibility would remain.l

----EN
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ANNEX !I

NOTE EXPLAINING THE APPLICATION OF
ARTICLE 3(61 (COM(931 417 final)

Principle: when, under a regionalization plan, the demarcation of production regions does not
correspond to that of regional base areas, Article 3(6) allows ths yields in respect of which
payments are made to be reassessed at the level of the ÿetd which would have besn
established without diüsion into a number of production regions with differing yields. Within
a given base area, then, the mechanism is confined to casos of crops shifting from low-yield
productaon regions to high-ÿeld production regions. !n this way the historic yield is atways
kept to.

Crop substitution (e.9. cereals/oilseedsl is unaffected by the corrective mechanism introduced
by Article 3(6) as long as it is carried out within a production region. Such freedom in
crop-rotation options is exactly the same as for regionalization plans where base areas are
identical with production regions.

1. How is the historic average yield calculated?

The historic average yield is arrived at from the historic ÿeld for cereals used in
establishing existing regionalization plans, being calculated at nationat levet or, if the
Member State so chooses, at indMdual base area level.

2. What is compared with the historic average yield?

The actual yield of crops harvested each year does not under any circumstances serve to
trigger off the corrective mechanism in Article 3(6).

It is always the yields used to calculate componsatory payments, i.o. the cereals yietd for
all crops, including oilseeds (where the Member Stato has opted to regionalize aid for
oilseeds with the oilseed yield, the yield for all cereals which is used in the region wilt be
the figure taken).

3. Where the mechanism does not aooly

Where the increase in yield is the result of a reduction in aid applications in low-ÿeld
production regions, the mechanism does not appty. ln that event the quantity in tonnes
equal to the average yield multiptied by the total numbêr of hectares of the base areas
must not be exceeded.

For instance:

- a reduction in areas in low-yield production regions;
- a reduction in al! production regions, but moro markedly in low-yietd regions;
- an increase in areas in high-yietd production regions offset, in terms of ionnage

counting for the calculation of aid, by a reduction in areas in tow-ÿeld regions.
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II. AGRI.MONETARY MATTEBS

1. The neutral margin is extendsd to 5 points (from -2 to +3). ln case of need the
Commission will be able to make the margin more asymmetricat, up to a maximum of
0 to +5. The Commission is requested:

(a) to propose the measures necessary to make changes in green rates less frequent;

(b) to take any measures that may be required to avoid deflecting trade ftows or
distorting competition.

2. The option of granting advances from national funds has been withdrawn.

III. SUGAR

The farming yoar for inulin syrup will last for ,l00 days.

11
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TOBACCO

The following adjustments aro made to the Annex with respect to guarantee
thresholds (1994):

2. GREECE: group t 30 200 t
group tt 12 NO t
group V tS 700 t
group Vt 26 100 t
group Vil 22 25O t
group Vil t 9 SS0 t

(b) Guarantee thresholds for Greek tobacco for the 1993 harvest (in tonnes):

1. SPAIN : group I

group !l
group lll
group !V

l. Mrginia
ll. Burley
V. Sun cured
Vl. Basmas
Vll. Katerini
Vlll. Kaba-Koulak

29 000 t
2470t

10 800 t
30t

lnitial
MGO

30 000
12 400
20 650
27 500
23 400
20 000

Revised
MGO

39 300
12 400
20 650
22 800
20 800
18 000

Difference

+9300

- 4700
- 2600
- 2000

133 950 133 950 0

Statement

The Commission undertakes to examine if it is possible as a transitional measure to
retrospectively reallocate the Greek MGOS as shown above, given the specific problems
which arose in Greece following the major expansion of the production of Mrginia
in 1992.

(c) Commission statements

- ln order to simplify implementation of the reform and reduce Community tobacco
stocks, the Commission is ready to extend export refunds for the 1990, 1991 and
1992 harvests for a further six months and consider, in this connection, reintroduction
of export refunds for Greek Virginia.

- ln order to enable Member States to distribute the whote of the quota attocated to
them, the Commission is prepared to take a measurg for the 1gg4 harvest similar to
Regulation (EEC) No 1OO5/93 enabling Member States to transfer certain quantities
between different groups of varieties, should this prove necessary.
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V. COMMON ORGANIZATION OF THE MARKETS IN BEEF AND VEAL, SHEEPMEAT AND
GOATMEAT

The possibility for Member States to apply appropriate environmental conditions to the
payment of premiums for male bovine animals and sheep and goat premiums is introduced
into Regulations Nos 805/68 and 3013/89 in accordance with the existing text for suckler
cow premiums (Article 4dl7al of Regulation No 805/681.

Application of the last subparagraph of Article 4dl7l is extended to holdings situated
throughout the territory of a Member State if in the Member State concerned the cattle
population has a high proportion of suckler cows, repres€nting at least 30% of the tota!
number of cows and at least 30% of male bovine animals slaughtered belong to conformation
classes S. and E. Any overshoot of these percentages is established on the basis of the
average of the two years preceding that for which the premium is granted.

The Council requests the Commission to examine, with a view to submitting a report before
1 May 1994, the impact of measures to reduce carcase weight on intervention on Member
States' production structures, taking into account the specific nature of certain types of
breeding and production methods.

vI. VOLUNTARY RESTRAINT AGREEMENTS . SHEEPMEAT

The Counci! calls on the Commission to continue its contacts with the third countries
concerned in order to ensure, in the interests of Community producers and the third countries
concerned, that imported chilled sheepmeat is placed on the market in a manner that will not
disrupt the Community market for fresh sheepmeat.

VII. IMPORTS OF MAIZE INTO PORTUGAL

Given that the Commission proposal was submitted late during the 1993/1994 farming year,
which is the first year of implementation of the import of 500 000 tonnes of maize into
Portugal, the Council requests the Commission to adopt, within the framework of the powers
at its disposal, any measures for managing the imports that may prove necessary in order to
avoid disrupting tho Portuguese market.

Provided that the international agreement is respected, and to ensure its implementation,
there will be two parallel systems of importation:

- by the intervention agency
by traders.

The intervention agency will purchase 350 000 tonnes and sales, at intervention prices, will
have to be planned.

1 1 188/93 (Presse 235 - Gl thy/AM/àt ---N
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VIII. INÏEqRAT-ED 9Y§TEII - EEMOTE §ENSINO

1. A third subparagraph is added to Article I (2):

"How€ver, notwithstanding the first subparagraph, and solety for 1g94, the commission
may authorize a part-financing rate higher than 5O% on receipt of a duly substantiated
request from a Member State, within the budget atlocation grantod that Member State
purswnt to the second subparagraph."

2. A new Articlo 6 is lnsertod:

The Commission shall eubmit a repoft to ths Council on the operation of this Regulation by
1 January 1997. This report will b accompanied by appropriate proposals if necessary. 

'

3. The present Article 6 becomes Articte 7.
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rx. otLsEEps

- The provisions relating to non-food oilseeds are modified in line with the European
Parliament amendments, i.e. as there is no risk of paragraph 7 of the EEC-United States
Agreement being restrictive in the near future, the Council will take appropriate decisions
in due course, once the Commission has submitted a report and, if necsssary, appropriate
proposals to the European Parliament and the Council; that report is to be submitted by
31 December 1996.

- Article 5(1Xg) becomes: 'the threshold expressed as a percentage referred to in (f) is set
at Oo/o". Application of this provision will form the subject of a report to be submitted by
the Commission to the Counci! by 31 December 1996 accompanied, where necessary, by
an appropriate proposal.

From 1995/1996 the reductions to be applied in a Member State will be made by
reference to the adjusted nationa! historic references set out below (see Article 5(1Xf)).

- The relevant national references for 1994 are similarly adjusted in order to reflect the
transitional arrangements laid down for sunflower-seed producers in Spain and Portugal.

Belgium
Denmark
Germany
Greece
France
lreland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Spain
Portugal

I 995/1 996

(1 000 ha)

6
236
929

26
1 730

5
542

2
7

385
1 168

93

5 129 ('l

(') Diffenence due to rounded-up figures.
o

Spain

The Council approves the Commission's intention progressively to strengthen the present
support arrangements for producers of crops such as lentils, chick peas and vetch in order to
achieve the objective of the medium-term cultivation of an additional 280 000 hectares of
such products in Spain. For each year during which that obiective is achieved the level of aid
will be reduced by the percentags by which the objective is exceeded.

EN
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x. corToN

The Commission confirms its intention of giving thought to the specific problems of the
cotton sector in a spirit of fair management.

XI. DROUGHT IN PORTUGAT

The Council notes that the Commission will very shortly be making a proposal to enable
Portugal to use funds proüded under Regulation (EECI No g311lg2 but not yet utilized.

ln concrete terms, the remaining sum, which amounts to ECU 28 million, will be carried over
from 1993 and used as follows:

ECU 5 million in the cereals sector,

- ECU 23 million in the livestock sector.

Community financing will be limited to those totals. The maximum amounts to be paid wilt
be those set out below.

Cereals

ln seriously affected areas:

ECU 215/ha in the event of a zero harvest
ECU l7Olha where the yield is below:

1 000 kg/ha for common wheat
850 kg/ha for barley and triticale
650 kg/ha for rye.

Livestock

(a) ln seriously affected areas:

ECU 145 per suckler cow
ECU 14,5 per ewe and adult goat
ECU 75 per dairy cow
ECU 110 per breeding mare more than twelve months old (national aidl.

(b) ln other affected areas:

ECU 60 per suckler cow
ECU 6 per ewe and adult goat.
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Xll. GATT: §tatêment in the context of the concludon of the multilateral trade negotiaüons

ln the context of the conclusions of the Uruguay Round the Council recalls the statements it
made at its meeting on 5 and 6 November 1990, its conclusions of 20 and
2l September 1993 and of 13 and 15 December 1993, and those of the European Council of
10 and 1 1 December 1993. lt points out that the implementing measures ensuing from the
Uruguay Round in the agricultural sector for the European Community must be based on the
principles embodied in the abovementioned texts. The consequences of the Uruguay Round

will thus have to be shared out fairly in the light, inter alia, of the situation of certain
categories of producers and of some of the most affected regions.

It also asks the Commission to make full use of the statutory powers available to it to ensuro

stabitity on the Community markets adversely affected by commitments made within the
GATT.

1 1 188/93 (Presse 235 - G) thy/AM/at EN
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The Council also dealt with the other items on its agenda:

ApJU§rqENr_ gF âçRt çlrlrlrRÆ qrR ucruREs

The Council arrived at a position in favour of the proposal for the adjustment of the measures

under Obiective 5(a) made necessary further to the reform of the Structural Funds in

July 1993.

This adiustment is prompted by the concern to comply with the financia! framowork and the
allocation of appropriations and, white maintaining tho general intervention principles in the

existing Regulations, is aimed at introducing the simptification and flexibitity needed in order

to ensure the rapid implementation of intervention during the period 1994-l ggg.

The Council also agreed that other adjustments to the Begutations relating to Obiective 5(a)

were nece§§ary to take account in particular of current trends in farming conditions, further
to the reform of the CAP, and certain particutar situations. To this end, the Commission will
submit proposals to it by 30 April 1994 at the latest and the Council witt have to take a
decision on the matter by 31 July 1994 at the latest.

The Regulation will be formally adopted shortly, once the European Parliament's Opinion has

been received.
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IMPORTS OF MAIZE AND SORGHUM INTO SPATN

The Council unanimously adopted the Regulation on spocial arrangoments for irnports of

maize and sorghum into Spain for the year 1993.

The purpose of this Regulation is to extend for 1993 the initial agreement concluded in 1987

between the Community and the United States within the framework of GATT. This involves

opening a quota of 2 million tonnes of maize and 300 000 tonnes of sorghum for import into

Spain.

COMMUNITY PLANT VARIETY RIGHTS

The Council continued to examine the Commission proposal designed to set up a system of

Community plant variety rights as a specia! form of industrial property rights for the

development of new varieties.

On the basis of a compromise solution submitted by the Presidency, the President noted that

the Council had given its broad support to this solution; he also noted that the Danish

delegation upheld a substantive reservation on this issue.

The solution concerns the agricultura! aspects of the proposal, i.e. the fundamental right,

including "farmer's privilege" (farm saved seed).

The Counci! agreed that discussions on the other aspscts of the dossier would continue with

a view to proceeding with the formal adoption of the proposel as a whole at another Council

meeting.

EN
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BOVINE SOMATOTROPHTN (BSTI

The Council unanimously agreed on an approach in favour of extending the ban on the use

and marketing of Bovine Somatotrophin (BST) for a period of one year (until

31 December 1994).

ln the meantime the Council will be able to reüew the situation, taking into account allthe
points which emerged subsequently, including the aspocts concerning control of the markets

and the consequences with regard to international trade.

This Decision will be adopted definitively in the near future foltowing receipt of the European

Parliament's Opinion.

ANIMAL WELFARE

- PROTECTION OF ANIMALS AT THE TIN,IE OF SIâUGHTER

The Council signified its agreement to the Directive on tho protection of animals at the

time of slaughter or killing.

The purpose of this text is to update Directive 74l577lEEC on stunning before slaughter,

in the light of the rocent proceedings in the context of the European Convention for the

Protection of Animals for Slaughter and rocent scientific research. This Directive tays

down, in particular, the requirements applicable to the movement and lairaging of animats

in slaughterhouses and the requirements for their staughter. The objective of the measures

laid down is to spare animals any avoidabte pain or suffering at the time of their kilting.

The Directive will be formally adopted shortly, after finalization of th6 text.
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- TRANSPORT OF ANIMALS

The Council examined the outcome of proceedings held on the Commission proposa! over

the last six months.

The Counci! was unable to close the gap between delegations' divergent positions on the

measures to be taken to improve animal welfare during transport. Several delegations

continued to consider that only a limit on maximum journey times would be likely to attain

such an objective. Other delegations were not prepared to accept the iustification for such

an approach, which was not based on any scientific requirements and which went furthsr

than the Council of Europe recommendations.

The Council therefore referred this matter back to its subordinate technical bodies for

further examination with a view to its further discussion within the Council once the

European Parliament's Opinion had been received.

FINAIUCING OF VETERINARY INSPECTIONS AND CONTROTS OF ANIMAL PRODUCTS

The Council signified its agreement to the Directive amending Directive 85n3ÆEC on the

financing of health inspections and controls of fresh meat of the bovine species, pigs, sheep

and goats, meat of solipeds and poultrymeat.

The purpose of this Directive is to extend ths principle of the charging of a health fee to all

products of anima! origin covered by Directive 8916621ÉEC and placed on the rnarket,

whether of Community origin or imported from third countries.

lnitially, the text takes over the relevant provisions of Directive 85l73lEEC and of

Decision 88l4OBIEEC, while adjusting them to take into account the experience acquired by

the Member States as regards the charging of fees. ln particular, the current standard

amounts and the possibility of charging higher amounts up to the limit of the actual costs

were confirmed, with the possibility of a reduction to take into account salary costs and

production capacities being limited to 55%.

EN

21
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The text also §sts the fee to be charged to oover the coets of inspection at the external

frontier at ECU 5 per tonne imported.

The need for a uniform rate was acknowledged with a view to the internal market, in order

to avoid deflections of trade in imported products.

Until 1 July 1994 reductione of up to 65% of this amount may be maintained so as to
enable the third countries concerned to conclude agrgements with the Community on the
guarantees they are able to provide regarding compliance with Community rutes.

Subsequently, the Council, acting on a proposal from the Commission, will fix the tevel of
the fees to be charged and the principles and arrangemÊnts for charging them for certain
other products of anima! origin, taking into aocount thg specific nature of the veterinary
controls.

The Directive will be adopted formally in the near future after finatization of the texts.
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OTHER DECISIONS CONCERNING AGRICUTTUBE
(Adopted unanimously, without debate, unless otherwise indicated)

Fruit and vegetables

The Council adopted the Regulation on the free distribution outside the Community of fruit
and vegetables withdrawn from.the market during the 1993/1994 season. The Regulation
makes it possible for table apples and oranges withdrawn from the rnarket to be made
available, during that marketing year, to charitable organizations approved by the Member
States with a view to their free distribution to the üctims of the conflict in the former
Yugoslavia.

PuI€ fructoso

The Counci! adopted the Regulation opening and providing for the administration of a
Community quota for chemically pure fructose originating in third countries not bound to the
Community by a preferentia! trade agreement (19941. This invotves a quota of 4 5O4 tonnes
at a customs duty ol 2Oo/o, exempt from the variable component.

Pig carcases

The Council adopted the Regulation amending Regulation No 3220184 determining the
Community scale for grading pig carcases. This essentially involves adjusting the rules to the
present situation in the light of the technical developments under way.

Animal nutrlüon

The Counci! adopted, by a qualified maiority,

- the Directive concerning the use and marketing of enzymes, micro-organisms and their
preparations in animal nutrition (with the German and United Kingdom delegations
abstaining);

- the Directive amending Directive 7Ol524lEÉC concerning additives in feedingstuffs (with
the United Kingdom delegation abstaining).

This involves, on the one hand, establishing a common legal framework enabling the Member
States to allow provisionally within their territory the use of enzymes and micro-organisms in
animal nutrition and, on the other hand, adapting the labelling rules in Directive 7Ol524lEEC
in.order to cover new additives and premixtures and the feedingstuffs into which they are
incorporated.

1 1 188/93 (Presse 235 - Gl EN
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DLscussLons relatJ.ng to the CouncLl wiII start on Sunday wLth the
Presidency and Mr Rene SteLchen holding bilaterals wLth Minl-sters. These
bLlaterals wl-Il contLnue on Monday and the for:rral sesslon Ls e:rpected to
start at 17.00 hours. Whlle the meetLng is scheduled for three days it
cannot be excluded that lt wll1 not contLnue beyond ![ednesday.

The main pol-nts are:

ÀgrJ--monetary:

Trro detegations request an extension of the switch-over mechanl"sm to
cover fluctuation in floating currencies, to avold the danger of price
cuts to farmers should some currencLes revalue.

The Conunission has been opposed to thLs extension because firstly the
switch-over mechanism was linked to the narrow band currencies only
(before the August decision to a1low a 15t, fluctuatLon band) and
secondly because currency revaluations would lead to an lncrease Ln
budgetary e:rpendl-ture, increase prlces Ln contradLction to CÀP Reform and
threaten CAP Reform/eaff compatibility. Eurthermore the ConunissLon has
made a proposal to enlarge the franchise L.e. -2 - *3 which would reduce
the likelihood of a green rate adjustment and should an adjustment be
necessary the farmers concerned would be fully compensated witn direct
aid.

OLlseeds:

CouncLl has not yet been in a position to reach an agreement on the
J-mplementation of the EC/US accord on ollseeds. The Corunission has
proposed that in the unlikely event of an overshoot of the 5.L28m ha of
oilseeds benefitting from crop specific aid, that the penalty should be
applied to aII producers up to 5t and above this level on those countries
responsible for the overshoot. However, some delegations believe that
the penalty should be applied totally on a horizontal basis i.e. no
franchlse, others that it should apply only in those countries where the
base area has been exceeded, while others could support the Cormission
Iine, possibly wl-th a smaller franchise. During the }ast Council the
Presidency suggest,ed implementing the Corunission's approach for one year,
but it was still not possible to reach an agreement.

Set-aside:

The Conunission has made a proposal to introduce flexibility into the set
aside regime and the application of regionalisation plans in ll-ne with a
Council request in May.

,63

EssentLally the proposal is to allow non rotational set-aside,



the transfer of a producers's set-asLde oblLgatlon

to Lncrease the coq)ensation for set-aslde from 45 ECU/tonne to
57 ECU/tonne equLvalent

to allow Member States to present complex regJ-onallsatlon plans to
t,ake better account of local condltions e.g. varlatLon in ylelds,
irrigatlon etc.

to have a correctl-on mechanism to ensure that the use of complex
regJ-onallsation plans does not lead to productJ-on and ald receJ-pt
Lncreases.

The prJ-ncJ.pal Lssues to be resolved on thLs dossLer are the
appllcat,lon of the correctlng mechanLsm and the requirement of 5E

poJ-nts more set-aside Lf a producer ls maklng use of Èhe flexlblllty
offered l.e. transfer of obligation, mJ-xed set-asLde etc.

Sugar:

The ConunissLon has proposed a roII-over of 1 year of the exlstJ-ng
arrangments together with the incluslon Ln the reglme of inulln whLch is
a substitute sweetener, made from chicory. Some delegatlons believe
that the reglme should be rolled over for a longer period - 2-5 years,
while accepting the ro1l-over.

The lnulLn producing countrles dlspute the conversion coefflcient for
Lnulin used to calculate the tevies and suggest a lower coeffJ-cient,
while some non-producJ-ng countries claim that the Lnulin quota should not
be supptement,ary to exlsting sugar and isoglucose quotas.

B.S.T.:

The present moratorium on the marketing and use of BST in the Conununity
e:çJ-res at the end of December 1993. It ls hoped to have an opinion from
the European ParlLament so that Council can declde on the Corunission's
proposal to extend the ban for the duratlon of the exJ-sting arrangements
on the milk guota regime.

Ànimal Transport:

The Conuîission has proposed an amendment Èo the Directive on the
protection of anirnals during transport, which would facilitate national
authorities in the inspection controls.

The proposal establishes, among other requ3.rements, minimum space
reguirements per animal and maximum duration between maturing and feeding
intervals.

New Zealand Butter imports:

The present arrangements on New Zealand butter imports expires ât the end
of December and hence the Comnission has proposed to extend them



uncha
ECU/1

Sheepmeat lmports:

The CouncII Is asked to decide on
arrangements applyLng to lamb and

Beef:

nged for 1 more year i.e. 511830 tonnes
00 kg. UnanJ.mlty is required for thLs

wLth a speclal levy of 33.84
decislon.

the renewal of the voluntary restralnt
sheepmeat irnports from third countrLes.

There may be a dLscussLon on the beef raarket sltuatlon report prepared by
Councll and Lt J-s possJ.ble that some delegatlons may use the opportunity
to express their reservatLons on the lLmits on carcase welghts ellgible
for LnterventLon whLch is set at 380 kgs at present, and wLII be reduced
to 360 kgs Ln .Ianuary and 340 kgs J-n.Iuty L994. It should be noted that
the annual Lncrease in average carcase weights add 601 000 tonnes to beef
productJ-on each year.

There is also a proposal to impose a ConununJ-ty obligation on Member
States to adopt approprJ-ate environmental obligations if they consider
such measures to be necessary - this relates to the male beef premium and
the ewe premJ.um. Thls obligation already exists generally in the case of
t,he sucklêr cow premlums.

Hornone Ban:

The Conunlsslon's proposal to tighten the controls applyJ-ng Ln the case of
horrrone abuse is on the agenda, but as the Parliament has not yet given
an opLnion on this it ni1l not be possible for Council to take a
decision.

Maize and sorghum:

Councll may declde on the roll over of the existing arrangements for the
import of 2 m tonnes of sorghum into Spain and 5001 000 tonnes of maLze
Lnto Portugal for 1993.

GATT:

This point features on each Agricultural Council agenda so that Mr
Steichen can update agricultural Ministers on the situation. The content
of this particular discussion will depend on when tt l-s taken for
discussion i.e. early in the Council or towards the end of the meeting.

Note: There are thirty points on the agenda - only the more import,ant
ones are dealt with in this note.

***
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(Gerord Kielg)

Structures.-

Councll cjiscussed ond pol lttcollg ogneed a propoeal frem the Cormrrssron
on the od3..rs-'rrant of the ogrlculture stru,;tures maosurcs tn Ob3ecttue 5â
reglons ta brlng the Exlsttng legislotion intr I lne urtth the Julg !s,s3
declslon on thc reform of the Structurol Funds. â nur&er of delcgations
requested chonges including obollshrng the obltgatlan on l.tembcn Stotes
to gnont investmsnt old, rEr€ flexibi I itg, tighter envrronnentol
cniteria Etc Cotmtissloner Steichcn ogreed to exomine these requests in
thr contExt of o more gencrol nevieuJ of tne regulatlons ufiich urill be
proposed befone the end of furt I fSE4.

âld on sktm mrik poudcr:

Thc Comnlsslon's pnoposol ornrs to limlt the aid on sF lnported fon uEe
os onlmol feed ts the orrount of the import levg and also to delete the
derogotion uhich ollous the pagmsnt of the olc in the consignlng countng
rother thon in the countrg rrhcre the S[7F is denotured or lnconporoted.

I'b Stelehen sold thot the chonges ore necessarg to ensure better control
on ogricultunol expendlture ond to ovoid frsud ond pointed out thot ord
of 892 ceultonnc of 5[P is poid os o substdg for tts uee tn onlmol feed.
l-h also polnted out that the Court of ft.rdltons haue quer led thc elemsnts
of the regtnre rrirlch the Conrmisslcn uionta to change. Ê nurùer of l'lcrrùer
Stotes hod neseruotlons on the euppresslon of the dcrogotlon to ol lorl
the old to bE pold rn the countrg of slP pnoductlon rothen than use,
The Counctl mog come bock to this point later.

Teledetection:

i'îr steichen outltned the Conunlcston's proposol uhlch ls almad ot
etrengthenlng the use of trlcdctcctton i'on the odmintstnotlsn of ctr
Reform ond he expressed the vtgur that utth thls proposal teledctection
coL'lct be in rlidespread uec for the ncxt manketlng gcar. The cost of the
propocal to the commteston urould bE EoJ lsm tn rsl4 EoJ ZEt mtlllon per
ueor ln sE-'sEl ond 3m thercoftcr - on the bosts of sE2; coflnancing from
thc Corunission

lblegotlon's positions uorled on the level of Comrrunttg f lnancing ürtth
sorÊ rcquestlng l@Z uhlch uould 5e dcgressiue ulrile othens belleuc rhot
wa should be the maxlralm ond sholr ld be for. o llmlted perlod t.e, 3-S
gears. Êl I ocÇcpt that rcmotc sensing con houe on lnportont
compiemntonlJ role, but o nunùen of Hrnrsters polnted to thc natlonol
refinnnfithllitu in nnnlutno nnrl r':nntrnlllng FC leglslntlnn nnd
expcnd r ture

.a§(:c0 ; I 2-1{-83 ; 1 :30Pt ; . rEC/§A§<rcd;i \
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Respond ing l'ln Ste ichen po i ntêd out that cost to Comnrun i tg ulou I d be
15 I'ECX.J u,h'le experrdrture unden EÂGGiF on oroble aid ls 15 ECU and thot
he expected further technologieal deueloræntE ln this anea tn the neor
future uhlch must further technolcglcal deueiopments ln thIS orca in thE
ncar future uhich urould moke the sgstcm more efficient. Presideneg onci

Comm lss I on ull I I otternpt to f t nd o corproml se.

Neul Zeolond futten

Fh Stelchen in qnnounctng the Coinnrlsslon's proposal for o i^oll-svcr of
exlstrng onnonge,mnts on tmports in 5l,EWl tonnee at 33.?4 EflJ/L@ kgs
polnted out thot lt should bE saen ln the context of the sltuotron ln
the GÉITT negotiotions. Fh olso po:nted out that unden a GÊTT ogreêmÉnt
!'hrrr Zeolorid rulll be oble to e>.port 7@,667 tonnes ot ffi.æ EC[Jr'lB&gs ond
coopenotion urith l{eu, Zeolond on thc urcnld morket ls irryortant. lh olso
said that euen though lnteruântlon prices hove been rEduced, the leug
rs betng n€intoIned ot present Ieue|s.

Ê nunùen of countrles exprissed neservotions on those inports gluen the
s i tuot l on on the G:nur.ln l tg' s morket.

Sheep meot - Uoluntoru Restroint arronqements on inæonts

These opplg to l{sur Zeolond, Ébstrol to, Êrgentlno, Uruguau on thE one
hand ond Ellgorio, the Czcch Republlc, Slouakio, l-trngorg ond Polond on
the other.

l'1r Stetchcn porntcd out thot thc uolurm uould not chonge. In 1884,
ol though there ls o smol I lncrcosc tn the posatbi I itl€s to export
ehi I :eC r€ot. to Nerrr Zealand + 1.5EEl tonnc§, Lhuguog + m tonnes,
â.lstnol iq + Ê-@ tonncs, Êrgentlna + 2@ tonncs.
He olso told Louncll thot ln ths obsence of on Extension of tÆÊ u,a

reucrt bock to the old sgstem urhtch rrpuld lnvolve o grsoter potentiol
leve, of inponts lYlrnisters rolsed lssu€s such as the danger of lmports
dr.lritrg sÉnsitivE penlods, the nceC for prics suruelllonce. Some

fttntstans olso sard thot the quentitg of chil led meat should not be
I ncneased l'lr Stelchen nesponded thot the dcmqnds for a sinplc roll
oucn r.uould not be poeslblc urithout renegotlatlon ond eoid thot tn the
obscnqe ef \RÉt therc rsould be ns obr lgotlon to I lmlt eht I led meot
lrçorts. Chllled meat lrçorts hc gotd represent onlg2?.o1 Comnlnltg
production. lvloirr suppl lene ha soid hove glven assurances to cxport tn o
recponsible rJxrg so os to auold dicruptlng the Corurunltg markcr..
Furtherrrore the Corunlcoion hos cstobl lohed a good pnlce monitcrtng
sgstem

GÉITT:

O. lg the bon.rnu aspeet of thls dossler r.uos dlecuseed ulrth lrh Steichen
outl rning tlre rlommlssion's suggestlon to lncrease the quota for Lottn
fonenlcon bonorroc. to 2. lm tonnes ln t99{ and 2.2m tonnes tn lSfE ond
ofterrrronds. fhe Lotln Éùnerlcon countrres could dtuldc up the globol
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quotq into nottonol qr.rotos. Commentirtg on the proposol, somr l'linroters
wsnted to use this opportunltg to loox ot the ragimc ogo'in cnd suggcstcd

also thot the I icencE share out shoulcj be on thc bosts of !l2l:18 rother
thon ffi. S: fft' 3. 5 as at present. Others expnessed concern obout the

lrpl lcotions fcn ÊcP ond üorrrnr.,nttg producers l'4r steichen pointed out'

that therc r'rcs no rearson to chonge the operotlon o|i nternol ospects of
the regrrne - thE onlg necessltu ts ts solue f,he dlff tcult, les tn GÂTT ond

render the r'eglme o:ceptable to GâTT

Itize ond sorqhum irpsrto lnto Spoln ond Portugol:

The proposal te to nol i s1,qr the present orrongements for lSffi Councr I

hos not get occepted t'hls proposol ond r.rrl il cone bock to tt

funlt lés,

X. PRÊTS
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COUNCIL OE ÀGRICULTTRE MINISTERS, 15 DECEMBER 1993

Conununit,y P1ant VarJ-ety rJ.ghts :

This Ls an lnternal market rreasure establishi.ng a special form of
industrlal property rJ.ghts for the development, of new varLetLes of
plants. NatLonal systems could contlnue alongsJ.de the CornmunJ.ty system.

The maln Lssues remainl-ng from the last COuncLI were the questLon of the
defLnitl.on of a stnâI1 farmer, the payment by the farmer and t,he
transitionaL period. It should be noted that a bit of has been
drawn up for whLch no payment will be necessary, J.nc1udLng, cereals,
fodder plants and potatoes. The .... of small farmer suggested is along
the lLnes of the CÀP Reform before i.e.? surface area less than that
requlred for the productJ.on of 92 t,onnes of cereals. The transLtlonal
period would be 4 years in general and sLx years in the case of trees
and vlnes L.e. no remuneratlon as on farm saved seed for varLetl-es whLch
have been on the market longer than the above mentLoned perJ.od. The
level of payment rl11 not be established by the CouncLl, but it should
be sinsJ-b1y lower than the amount charged for licensed productlon of
propagatLng national of the same variety in the same area.

Council wLll return to thls Lssue.

DLrectlve concerning the placing on t,he market of plant protection
products:

The aLm of addJ.ng an annex to the 1991 DirectLve Ls to adopt uniform
prLncLpJ-es to grovern the evaluation and authorlzatLon of chemlcal plant
protectlon products by Member States.

The mal-n issue relates to water protection as the Cornmlssion proposal
takes into consideration Conrnunity legislation on water protection, in
particular water intended for human consumption. However, as the water
directives are to be reviewed a nurnber of delegatl-ons belleve that the
criteria contained therein should not be used as a determinant for
authorisation of a plant protection product, but rather use a more
stable sclentlflc basis. Ànother difficulty is whether the a.rme
standards and criteria should apply to ground water as to drlnklng
water.

Mr Steichen said that he could not accept the PresJ.di-ng compromlse as it
had departed too far from the Conunission's proposal, therefore he would
have to consult colleagues in the ConunLssion.

Gl-ven that many Ministers had difficulty accept,ing the text and felt
that it did not give sufficient protection to water purity, it was
decided to send the proposal back to Coreper for further discussion.



ProtectLon of animals at tlme of slaughter:

This proposal is on the table since November 1991 and seeks to update
the stunnLng/ktlllng met,hods referrred to in the DLrectlve to regulate
specJ.fic problems which have arisen in the appoicatlon of the Directlve
e.g. slaughter of anl-ma1s for disease control, and to wLden the scope of
the DirectLve to cover the same specles oas the European Conventlon,
which has been approved by Council but not ratlfJ-ed, because the UK,
BelgJ-uma and Erance has not ratifLed it. The CormnissLon proposal
however ls wlder J.n scope than the Convention. PresJ.dency concluded
that Ln general text is accepted subJect to further text scrutiny.

BovLne SomatrophJ-n:

Às ParlLament ha snot gLven an opinion and views differ ln Coreper the
Presidency suggest that the ban be extended for one year. Meanwhile the
6m wLII examLne how lts use could be monltored, the conseguences of a
ban given a GÀTT agreement and the reaction of the consumer.

Some Ministers regretted that tt was not posslble to agrêe the
Conmrlssl-on proposal, whLle one Minister polnted to the fact that since
the US has allowed these products we wlll have final hand evidence of
consumer reactlon and also that on sclentific basis only should be used.

Council agreed unanimously to extend the ban for one year.

Hormone Ban:

The Cormnission has proposed the tightenLng up of controls on hormone
abuse.

Mr Steichen emphasised t,he importance
allay consumer concerns. He regretted
opinion but nevertheless urged Coreper

of this proposal and the need to
that Parliament had not gJ.ven an
to continue its work.

Those MLnLsters who spoke referred to the need to dlfferentlate between
use of hromone for fat,tening and use for theraPeutlc purposes, but
nervertheless agree with the ConunissLon that ti-ghter cont,rols are
nece9sary.

À.o.8.:

Grubbing up of apple trees: NL, FR, Port:

Reguested a grubbLng uP programme for apple orchards to help ease the
surplus situation.

Mr SteLchen said that thls is really a metter for the fruit and
vegetable reform and polnted out t,hat a grubbi-ng up progranrne has just
e:<pired, took 271000 ha (191000 ha ln New Laander) out of production
eqivalent to 6601 000 tonnes of apples at a cost of ECU 120m.

Foot and mouth restrictions on animals from Eastern Europe:



ftaly requested an easing of
Replying, l{r SteLchen said

the restrictionss at present appllylng.
that there is a posslblllty to ease the

serologlcal testLng requLrenent provLded plan are submLtted and meet the

ConununLty' s requJ-rements .

Limits of nl-trates Ln lettuce and vegetabLes - UK:

Àre concerned about the limits proposed by the Conunl.ssion for lettuce
and vegetables and the MLnister fears that the neasure could have a
serlous lrnpact on gJ.ass house productJ-on Ln the tK. A scLentLfLc
analysls of the measures now? requested.

Respondlng, Mr SteLchen sald that there is as yet no proposal and the
SclentLflc ConunLttee - food has been asked to update lts oplnion of 1990
on nLtrate Ln food and when thls is done the Conunisslon wLll look at teh
question of limits of nitrates in food.

DirectLve on flnancJ-ng health inspection and controls of fresh meat and
poultrymeat.

CouncLl agreed thls proposal which extends the health inspection charge
to other products, whLch are not yet covered by the DLrectLve.

Charges w111 be :

4.75 E9U/anlmal - beef
4.4 ECU for solJ-peds
L.3 ECU animal for pigs
0.175 ECU/animal for sheep and goats of less than 12 kgs
0.35 ECU/anlmal for sheep and goats of 12-18 kgs
0..5 ECU/animal for sheep and goats of more than 18 kgs

These fees can be set at higher levels to cover actual J-nspectJ.on costs.

Council reconvenes at 14.00 hours on $Iednesdayr âs agrJ.cu1tural
Ministers for the GÀTT dl-scussLon.

***
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Counc I I of ânr i cu I ture l'lt n r sters. 15 lleccnùcr 1SISX3

(Corord Klelu)

Thc Presldencg put foruord o compromlse pockogc tnsludlng tn portt
the arable crops secton and ogrrflEnctarg, ulth a ulErrr to narpourlng
dlffenences betulaen l.lember Stotcs.

The moln elemrnt of the compromlae orc:

- a W. I tmlt on uoluntarg ect aslde ond 45 EQJltonne equtvol
co[pgnsct I on

- I lmit on tnansfen of set-oslde obl lgatton extendEd to 15kme

- clorlflcotlon on the operatlon of the cornectlon mechontsm uirlch is
deelgncd to ensune thot produccne do not get o globol lncrcosc tn old
due ta corplex neglonal tsotlon plons

- op€ntng the poestbilttg of lond ect-qslde under the 5 geor echere to
bc lncluded in thc CfF Refenm eet ostde, provtded lt hos not been
cultluoted

- conaidcrot, lon to bc gluen to the'lntroductlon of lndlvlduol bose
oreo§

- a chonge in the fnonehise relatlng to ogntrnonctoru l.e. -l to +4
lnotead of -2 - +3

- rollrcuer the present cugor marketlng orrongemento for turo geors

- on incncase ln tobocco quotoe for certoln groups of varletlco.

The reotrtlon of Hlnlsters to thc Colçromloe uns gencrol lg negatlue ond
al I tended to reltcnate thelr numrous demands, alreadg put forurand on
preulous occosions, not olone reloting to the proposale on the toble,
but others oleo.

Rcoctlng to the Mlnleters' corrnants, Mr Stelchen eold thot the
conpromiac urca Just obout beorablc fnom a budgetarg polnt of uleur ond
thot he f e I t sorm denronde rrnre on attcnpt to rrnaken the I npact ond
requ lnsments of reform. On o t I seedc, uir t ch upc referred to bg Borm
Hlnlsters (olthough ngt ot pneeent ln thc conpromtse) he sold thot
Counctl rrroe foillng to fulf lll obl tgotlons entcred lnto ullth the [.Ei and
ehould there be reprlsols it rsould not be the foult of the Comnlseion.

r1t ',&li\F
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Thie uns follor.rnd bg o sceslon of bttoterols focuaed mlnlg on on
atterpt to flnd o eolutlon on the ltplemÊntotlon of thc EClttS otlscede
ogreemrnt. Llhen the Councl I resumsd the Presldencg onnounced thot
desplte thE efforts of the Pnestdencg and the Commisslon lt uus not get
posslble to ogree on the oilsced dossler ond he suspended the Councll at
?, o'clock this monntng. The Commisslon and thc hestdencg uli I I hold
funthcr dlssussione thls nonnlng ond the CounclI ulll rcsums at Z.æ
thls afternoon.

ftnltlés,

E. IETHO]#6



Ref: BIo/93/3LL/4
DATE DOCIMENT z 931L2/L7

colrNcrr, oF ÀGRrcuLTIrRE MTNTSTERS, L7 DECEMBER 1993

The Councll concluded thls morning at 6.50 am havJ.ng agreed the
Conunlssions proposal on (previous BfOs for detalls).

the import of New Zealand butter
the voluntary restraLnt agreements on funported sheep meat
the proposal to introduce environmental consLderatLons Ln the palment

of sheep and beef prem'l uras
the lrports of mal-ze and sorghum into Portugal and Spaln
the ConununJ-ty flnancJ-ng of the int,egrated control system
the aLd for drought Ln Portugal
an increase Ln tobacco çtuotas

- a roll-over of the sugar regime for one year, with the lnclusion of
inulin in the regime.

Àrable crops

Set-aside

- Council agreed that Ln certain regions 18t set-aside Ls applled to
producers carrying out both rotatlonal and non rotational set-aslde

a 50t ceJ.Iing w1"11 apply to the combinatLon of voluntary and
compulsory set-aside

palrment for voluntary set-aside is to be set at 57 ECU/tonne
equivalent: same level as for compulsory.

- the ltmit on transferring set-aside will be increased to 20 km

coppice trees for blomass may be grown on set-aside with the
assistance of reimbursable aid

the base area of the New l,aander of Germany will be Lncreased to take
account of a statistlcal error, by 1811 00 hectares

the penalties which would otherwise apply in Scotland because of an
overshoot of base area wil] be reduced in line with the procedure
already used for the new German Laander i.e. progressive application
of the levy

Agri-monetary:

- the neutral margin may be made more assymetrical up to the lLmit of 0

to5

otherwise the Corunission's proposal applies indirect compensation to
producers should a currency revalue beyond the 5 point margin and



lead to an income reduction.

Tobacco:

Quotas are increased by varletal groups and Ln 1994 the ComnlssLon wLII
take measurea to enable Member States to distribute the whole of the
quota available to them.

Oilseeds:

Council adopted the measures to implement the EC/US oilseed agreement
penalties will be applled on a national basis should the SBA agreed
with the US be exceeded.

Beef:

ComnlssLon w111 submlt a report on the lmpact of the carcase weJ-ght
limitatlon by 1 May 1-994

GATT:

À statement was adopted to the effect that the consequences of the
Uruguay Round will be shared out fairly in the light, inter aIia, of the
sl-tuation of certain categories of producers and some of the most
affected regions.

Reacting to the outcome Mr Steichen said that he was very pleased with
the declsons taken Ln that many practical problems re1atJ-ng to
agricultural policy had been resolved and at the same time the
requirements of CAP Reform had been fully respected.

Mr Steichen said that he was satisfied that the decisions on
agri:nonetary safeguarded the income siLuation of farmers while at the
same tl-me avolded aII the negative aspects of the switch-over mechanism.

He also welcomed the fact that the Community had decided on the
implementation of the EU/US oilseed agreement, which he said removes a
final element of uncert,ainty between the EU and the US.

***


